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Press release 
 

SEP sesam Beefalo V2 – more performance and expanding 

diversity 
 

 Oracle Linux Virtualization Manager (OLVM) is the 9th supported virtualization 

platform 

 Single File Restore now possible for almost all hypervisors 

 Optimized access to HPE StoreOnce / Catalyst 

 More flexible handling of LTO tape drives 

 SAP HANA Housekeeping 

 New restore wizard and GUI/WebUI further improved 

 

Holzkirchen – 19th of May 2020 – SEP has released the latest release of SEP sesam Beefalo in 

in version 2. The focus is on performance and variety of the data backup solution "Made in 

Germany", as well as data protection and user friendliness. The manufacturer of platform-

independent hybrid backup and disaster recovery solutions enables its customers to natively 

address and secure nine hypervisors with the Oracle Linux Virtualization Manager (OLVM). 

Further highlights are the Single File Restore for almost all supported hypervisors, an 

optimized HPE StoreOnce and Catalyst support, improved LTO tape handling, extended 

parallelism for Oracle and SAP HANA, VMware Sandbox Restore, backups of MS SQL Server 

AlwaysOn Availability Groups (AOAG), a new restore wizard and the new SEP sesam WebUI. 

SEP sesam Beefalo V2 is available now and can be downloaded as a 30 day full version, 

including German language support, at www.sep.de/download. 

 

With HPE Catalyst Copy and Cloud Bank Storage, Catalyst Stores can now be replicated from 

one StoreOnce to another StoreOnce. The Cloud Bank Storage feature allows data to be 

stored on public or private cloud storage, making it ideal for long-term retention and 

archiving of backups and offsite backup copies for disaster recovery. Single File Restore is 

now available for all hypervisors supported by SEP, except Proxmox. This increases the ease 

of use and saves enormously time, bandwidth and storage space during the restore, because 

an agent in the VM is no longer necessary. Through parallel backup processes for Oracle and 

SAP HANA Backup and Restore, even very large databases can be backed up even faster. The 

considerably increased performance and scalability in all areas up to complex enterprise 

environments is very advantageous here. For backup on LTO tapes, the standard write 

density can be changed in the new version to achieve better tape performance. In addition, 

the tape block size can be increased if LTO Ultrium tape drives are used and the backup 

https://www.sep.de/sep-sesam/sep-sesam-beefalo/?switchlang=1
http://www.sep.de/download
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environment supports larger tape blocks. With SAP HANA housekeeping can now be used to 

clean up SEP sesam backups that are no longer needed or cannot be used for recovery. 

 

SEP sesam introduces in the new version the online recovery of the VMware Sandbox, which 

can be done via a restore wizard. The Sandbox-Restore for VMware is carried out in an 

isolated environment in which one or more virtual machines (VMs) can be restored and 

started. This is useful for reviewing the VM environment, testing backups, and 

troubleshooting problems. 

 

The WebUI and the restore wizard have been completely redesigned to provide a detailed 

overview and improved monitoring of the SEP sesam environment. Furthermore it is now 

also possible to check via the SEP sesam GUI if an update is available for the clients and it 

can be chosen if an update should be done automatically or manually. An automatic remote 

installation for Windows clients is also available. The GUI improvements are rounded off by a 

user-friendly and intuitive calendar. This offers even more flexible planning functions. 

 

Georg Moosreiner, CEO and co-founder of SEP AG, says about the new SEP sesam Beefalo 

V2: "Protection, diversity and performance are the basic points of a data backup solution. 

Our customers appreciate to secure their mostly heterogeneous IT environment with only 

one backup solution. By enabling Single File Restore for almost all hypervisors we support, 

we were able to take another step towards user-friendliness and speed. The flexible 

handling of LTO tape drives or SAP HANA Housekeeping also benefits the different 

deployment scenarios"  

 

The name "Beefalo", a hybrid animal out of bison with cattle, refers to the hybrid 

possibilities and strengths of the data backup solution. SEP sesam is "Made in Germany" - 

from development to support. The universal support of complex system environments 

strongly distinguishes SEP's solution from those of its competitors, which has been proven 

many times by customer surveys. The consistent implementation of the specifications by the 

EU-DSGVO also gives companies a secure solution for their data backup, if they place special 

emphasis on quality, availability of support and no backdoors. 

 

The license model starts at SEP sesam Beefalo with one stream and the backup of one 

terabyte on hard disk and an unlimited number of removable media including 12 months 

maintenance. 

 
Detailed information about SEP sesam Beefalo V2 under: 
www.sep.de/sep-sesam/sep-sesam-beefalo/  

http://www.sep.de/sep-sesam/sep-sesam-beefalo/
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More informationen 

Detailed Release Notes 

https://wiki.sepsoftware.com/wiki/index.php/Release_Notes_4.4.3_Beefalo_V2 

 

30 days full version of SEP sesam including free support 

http://www.sep.de/download  

 
About SEP AG 
SEP is a manufacturer of backup and disaster recovery software solutions for the protection of cross-
platform, heterogeneous IT environments. The data backup solution "SEP sesam" protects a wide 
range of virtual environments, operating systems, applications and databases "Made in Germany". 
The headquarters of the company, founded in 1992, is in Holzkirchen near Munich, Germany. A 
subsidiary with support and sales team is located in the USA. SEP has a strong partner network and 
relies on well-trained system houses for sales. Customers in more than 50 countries include Aldi 
Nord, SPIEGEL-Verlag, UVEX, federal ministries, public utilities, universities and manufacturing 
companies. 
www.sepsoftware.com 
 
 

Videos about the new features of SEP sesam Beefalo V2 

https://www.youtube.com/user/SEPsesam 

 

Social Media 

Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/SEPHybridBackup  

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/sep_4 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SEPHybridBackup  

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/SEPsesam/  

 

Customer references   

www.sep.de/resources/references/  
 
  

https://wiki.sepsoftware.com/wiki/index.php/Release_Notes_4.4.3_Beefalo_V2
http://www.sep.de/download
http://www.sepsoftware.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/SEPsesam/
http://www.twitter.com/SEPHybridBackup
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sep_4
http://www.facebook.com/SEPHybridBackup
http://www.youtube.com/user/SEPsesam/
http://www.sep.de/resources/references/
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Picture material 
(All images source SEP AG - released for editorial use) 
 

  
Logo SEP sesam Beefalo  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/prsayukhshhzdiv/SEP_sesam_Beefalo_V2_Logo.png  

 

 
Completely new GUI in SEP sesam Beefalo V2 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8i0m973a7285v7g/SEP_sesam_Beefalo_V2_GUI.png  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/prsayukhshhzdiv/SEP_sesam_Beefalo_V2_Logo.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8i0m973a7285v7g/SEP_sesam_Beefalo_V2_GUI.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/prsayukhshhzdiv/SEP_sesam_Beefalo_V2_Logo.png
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8i0m973a7285v7g/SEP_sesam_Beefalo_V2_GUI.png
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Data backup and recovery of various applications with SEP sesam Beefalo V2 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ffcswldqsan95i2/SEP_sesam_Support.jpg  

 

 
Georg Moosreiner, Member of the board and co-founder of SEP AG  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5crpjl3aqpk3p15/SEP_Georg_Moosreiner.jpg  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ffcswldqsan95i2/SEP_sesam_Support.jpg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5crpjl3aqpk3p15/SEP_Georg_Moosreiner.jpg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ffcswldqsan95i2/SEP_sesam_Support.jpg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/5crpjl3aqpk3p15/SEP_Georg_Moosreiner.jpg
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Logo SEP AG 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gdecv856kr48k2u/SEP_HybridBackup-logos_cmyk.zip  

(jpg-, ai- und eps-Dateien, RGB and 4c, as ZIP ca. 250 KB) 

 

Note 
The message is released for printing. In case of publication, please send a short note to 
beleg@veritaspr.de or send us a specimen copy. Many thanks! 
 
 
Contact 
SEP AG 
Konrad-Zuse-Straße 5 
83607 Holzkirchen 
Telefon: +49 8024 46331-0 
Fax: +49 8024 46331-666 
E-Mail: info@sep.de  
 

Press contact  
David Schimm  
Veritas Public Relations GmbH & Co. KG 
Telefon: +49 8024 467 3132 
Mobil: +49 179 5944745  
E-Mail: presse@sep.de  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gdecv856kr48k2u/SEP_HybridBackup-logos_cmyk.zip
mailto:info@sep.de
mailto:presse@sep.de
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gdecv856kr48k2u/SEP_HybridBackup-logos_cmyk.zip

